Special Tournaments done, but still time to fish!
Congratulations to the winners of the Fall Tautog
Special Tournament last month!

JOIN THE TOURNAMENTS
COMMITTEE!

TAUTOG SPECIAL TOURNAMENT • Oct 9 - 25

All RISAA members are welcome to join the committee. This
is a great way to get involved in YOUR club. We usually meet
once each Fall and conduct any other business during the year
by email.
If you’re interested, please send an email to volpe@risaa.org
for more information.

Boat Division
JUNIOR
ADULT
1st...Peter Lewis: 10.85
1st...Flynn Jansen: 5.06
2nd..William Hubert: 9.78
2nd...Hayes Jansen: 3.84
3rd...Richard Reich: 8.06
3rd...John Oliveira: 3.57
Shore Division
ADULT
JUNIOR
1st..Normand Morrissette: 6.80 1st...no entry
2nd..Richard Reich: 4.10
2nd...no entry
3rd...no entry
3rd...no entry

NEW RECORD SCUP!
YEARLONG TOURNAMENT STILL
RUNNING UNTIL DECEMBER 15
The Special Tournament season may have ended, but
the Yearlong Tournament is still going on and runs through
December 15. Many species, including cod, black sea
bass and tautog are still plentiful.
The black sea bass season in Rhode Island runs to
December 31.
While it’s not the same every year, the past few years
have seen many migrating schools of quality striped bass
passing very close to our shore well into December.
Be sure to check the current Yearlong Tournament
standings online at:
https://risaa.org/tournaments/2020_yearlong.html
You will see that there are still many empty spaces
waiting for your name!

TOURNAMENTS COMMITTEE
ANNUAL MEETING

Congratulations to member

The Tournaments Committee will have its Annual Meeting
on November 23. This will be the time when we plan for the
2021 tournament season and set up the Special Tournaments.
Rule changes will also be discussed along with a few issues
that came up during the 2020 season.
Many members have volunteered their thoughts during the
past season, and they commitee will discuss them.

NICK SANNICANDRO

who caught this scup from SHORE on June 20.
The fish weighed 2.79 lbs which is a new Hall of Fame
fish, beating the previous shore-caught scup that was 2.60
lbs, caught by Charles Underhill in 2012.
Nick caught the fish at the Weekapaug Breachway using
salted clam necks for bait.
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